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What Schools Should Be Looking At Is Beyond Measure
 Peter DeWitt on Octoer 25, 2016 8:00 AM

Toda' guet log i written  Travi Jordan, uperintendent of eulah Pulic chool in eulah, ND.
A I attend conference and meeting related to education, I contantl hear aout program and practice that will cloe achievement gap in
our chool. We are continuall aked to look at data and ue that data a a driving force for intructional improvement. Our nation' chool
have gone from data poor to data rich in education in jut a hort time. Having thi data i certainl etter than lacking it, ut the data cannot
e ued alone to meaure the ucce of tudent, teacher, and/or chool.
A chool can chooe an curriculum that it want. It can implement a million program, ut the realit of thee i that the do not come with a
magic wand, that if waved, will automaticall produce oundl educated tudent. We mut focu on people firt. Learning egin with a
feeling of elf-worth. We mut focu on uilding relationhip with our tudent and teacher. Relationhip are the fundamental uilding
lock to the ucce of an organization.
With thi we mut get awa from the notion that tet core and letter grade define our tudent. Our tudent are o much more than a tet
core. Tet do not meaure creativit. The do not meaure motivation or curioit, nor do the take into account dependailit, kindne, or
loalt. To go further, tet do not meaure leaderhip ailit or courage. To um it up, tet do not meaure character, and character i a large
part of intelligence.
I challenge educational intitution to trul educate the whole child. In doing o, we mut get awa from the tpical "knowledge regurgitation"
and "memorization" method of education. Toda we are all intantl knowledgeale. We can get the anwer to anthing we want with the
click of a utton. The focu in education need to hift to the application and creation of new knowledge.
Thi will not e poile if we don't give our tudent opportunitie to e creative and to criticall think. We need to allow them to collaorate
and communicate. We mut top focuing on the product and pa more attention to the proce. In doing o we need to top putting a timelimit on learning. Right now we have it ackward. Time i contant while learning i the variale. We mut change thi around o that
learning i the contant and time the variale. Focu on the proce ecaue the end i jut another eginning.
When we do thi growth can occur. Allow tudent to e inveted in their own learning. Giving our tudent real-world, relevant prolem to
olve will increae tudent engagement. egin our cla  poing a quetion. Allow our tudent the autonom to ue whatever mean
poile to orchetrate a repone or a olution. The teacher no longer need to e the "giver of knowledge," rather he/he hould e a guide
during the learning proce.
An example of thi would e the preidential election. How can we get more people to vote? Thi would e the quetion poed to the cla.
Allow the tudent to ue creativit, critical thinking, collaoration, and communication to come up with a olution. Allow them to talk to
expert in the polling indutr. Allow them to create a video to hare with the world. impl, allow them to drive the learning. At the ame
time, celerate the uniquene of each of the tudent. Allow the tudent to exemplif their talent. Allow them to take rik and to tep
outide their comfort zone. Focu more on the proce and le on the product. For it i on the journe where the learning will occur. mrace
failure with a fail-forward attitude. ncourage and empathize along the wa.
Thi will ultimatel lead u down a path of tudent feeling a ene of elf-worth. When thi happen achievement gap will tart to cloe. We
will alo e preparing our tudent to e "life" and "choice" read when the leave our chool. We will e uilding the character kill that are
necear to thrive in the innovate world in which we live.
We alo mut not forget that one of the major indicator of a ucceful tudent i a ucceful teacher. chool leader mut take care of
teacher. The too will do etter when the feel a ene of elf-worth and feel appreciated. We need to allow our teacher to take rik and
tep-outide of their comfort zone a well. When the do thi the will not onl realize their full potential, ut the will e modeling thi
ehavior for their tudent.
Great chool dig much deeper than data. The plant the eed for growth  focuing on relationhip firt. The ee failure a an opportunit
to grow and the celerate the uniquene of ever individual within the uilding. The focu far eond what i meaureale.
Connect with Travi on Twitter.
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